Suburban 93

Make Model Year. Price and Payment. Vehicle History. Engine and Drivetrain. Vehicle Listing
Details. Above average condition for year. Well maintained by previous owner. These vehicle in
this condition are very hard to find. Recenlty fully serviced. ROOM for 8!! We offer low interest
rate financing, low down payments and the highest trade allowances in the state! Here at
McCloskey we do things a bit differently, we shop our competition every day to ensure a great
value to you. Come on down and experience it for yourself. Call Blue Chevrolet Suburban
Cheyenne 5. Recent Arrival! For over 40 years Mr Ellis has been serving the Atlanta Area. Every
used vehicle sold by Jim Ellis is fully inspected and comes with a full detail and tank of fuel.
This Chevrolet Suburban has a tough exterior complemented by a well-designed interior that
offers all the comforts you crave. One of the best things about this Chevrolet Suburban is that it
has low, low mileage. It's ready for you to truly break it in. There are many vehicles on the
market but if you are looking for a vehicle that will perform as good as it looks then this
Chevrolet Suburban is the one! Clean vehicle history report. This vehicle has passed a safety
inspection.. Low Financing Available! Contact dealer for more information Se Habla Espan ol.
Clean Local Trade! Extended warranties are available to guarantee you ride smart in your new
vehicle. Our Inventory changes weekly, call us at to make an appointment for a test drive. We
sell and service all makes and models and have over vehicles in inventory. Our employees are
friendly and have the experience to make your shopping experience comfortable and enjoyable.
Start by filling out a credit application at For more pictures and a video on every vehicle in our
inventory please visit our website, That means we put our customers first, before everything
else. Call us today for all automotive needs. We believe that everyone deserves to drive a newer,
nicer car today. Founded in our mission statement is still the same-Doing what's right, every
time-Creating an exceptional place to work, everyday-Excellence in everything we doGet in
touch with our team - Welcome to Shea Automotive! Stop on in or call to schedule a test drive!
Good credit, or bad credit, we are able to offer rates as low as 3. Come to the Sherman Oaks
region and consult with us about selling your car. Our low overhead allows us to offer you more
money. If you are in need of returning a lease, come to our dealership and we may even be able
to buy out your lease return and save you penalty fees, especially if you are over your mileage
limit or have a minor damage on your car! Call or visit our Pre-owned Car Dealership today!
Great price! Full size SUV with room for your whole family. V8, 3rd row seating and more. Please
contact our internet sales department at So that we can offer you the best pre-owned vehicle
that money can buy. A-1 Auto Wholesale is known for having the best quality vehicles for the
Best Prices in town! A-1 Auto wholesale strives on passing down great prices to our customers.
A business committed to treating our customers with care they deserve! Call us today at to
schedule a test drive! Gary Russ Chevrolet-Cadillac, for the hassle-free and professional buying
experience you deserve. No Fuss with Russ. Most of our used vehicles are backed by our Haley
Preferred 90 days or miles comprehensive warranty, lifetime state inspections, and a 72 hour no
questions asked return policy. See sales associate for details. You'll love getting behind the
wheel of this Chevrolet Suburban LS, which is complete with amenities such as a rear air
conditioning, a leather interior, the Homelink system, and anti-lock brakes. It comes with a 8
Cylinder engine. You can trust this SUV because it has a crash test rating of 4 out of 5 stars!
Keep the tunes going with features like CD player. Save time with the Homelink system. Call
today to take this vehicle for a spin! Didn't pass our inspection but could be useful to you. If you
are handy and looking for a project or parts truck this one is for you! Vehicle must be towed
away. Popular searches. My notifications My Account. Save Search. Enter your ZIP code to
show only relevant vehicles for sale nearby. Search radius. Home delivery available. Only show
local listings. Year s. Price and Payment Loan Price. Engine and Drivetrain Transmission
Automatic 3, Cylinders 8 cylinders 3, Fuel Economy. Vehicle Listing Details Recently added
listings. Listings with recent price drops. No accidents. New Listing. Close Moss Bros. Not
provided. Price Drop. Showing 1 - 18 out of 3, listings. Overall Consumer Rating. I bought used
with , miles. Only major repair was the transmission replaced at no cost previous owner had
replaced it shortly before. I fix a few things on it each year, but it's much cheaper than my other
cars used Hondas which I finally gave up on. Gas mileage is about 14 mpg which is great
considering it's mostly around town. Still get mpg on long trips, even with , miles on it, and it
runs great. I'm 6'5" tall and can stretch my legs fully out while driving. It's like driving my couch.
Finally with a 43 gallon tank, the range is incredible. Read more. Read less. Sign Up. How to add
solar power to a diy camper or RV. Tips for finding the best solar panels and installing on top of
your campervan conversion. Hacks for the best placement; and tricks for getting the most
efficiency out of your solar. This is the perfect vanlife guide to solar electricity. It tells you how
to set up your kitchen, bathroom and living area to run off solar and gives advice on how to wire
everything together! Great ideas for an adventure build. I always travel and I cannot avoid hot
places. I am always bringing this everywhere I go, yeah it is very simple to use. I am not adding

any essential oil anymore, I just put the right amount of water plug it in my power ba. Based in
New Zealand and the UK, we also design and build bespoke custom camper vans and
conversion kits so whether you're a digital nomad or weekend explorer we can help your vanlife
dreams become a reality. Camper is notorious for lack of style and creativity. It is interesting to
decorate your Camper to complete your remodeling work, but remember that you can desire to
add decorations when you travelâ€¦. Shop Target for camping showers and toilets you will love
at great low prices. Chevy Tahoe. This truck looks ready to steam through just about anything!
Buy, Sell, and Trade your Firearms and Gear. Bus Camper Camper Life. Truck Camper. Home
Gadgets Gadgets And Gizmos. Camper Van Conversion Diy. Camper Life. Chevrolet Blazer.
Chevrolet Tahoe. Ford Pickup Trucks New Trucks. Silverado Truck Lifted Chevy Trucks. Suv
Trucks. Lifted Chevy Tahoe. Chevy Tahoe Z71 Chevy 4x4. Displaying 1 - 10 of Chevrolet
Suburban 10 reviews. This Is A Great Truck! I still miss driving this truck even though it was 20
years old. This truck had a great suspension and soaked up the bumps like nothing out there! It
wasn't the fastest and it shifted pretty hard from 1st to 2nd gear. Sometimes when going into
2nd the tires would squeal how hard it shifted! We always drove it like that though and it never
failed. It started right up though and we continued on! The ABS system wasn't very good on dirt
roads but it worked great on pavement!!! The stops were very straight and stopped in a
heartbeat!! However, if the ABS was on a surface with a lot of traction pavement and you
pushed the brakes all the way then the truck would stall. It was wierd but that's how it was. This
truck has a very good quality feel to it and feels very safe when riding in it. The steering was
really good and the handling was average. This truck is perfect for someone who wants a truck
that can take them to work or to school and can carry a lot of people or cargo. This would be a
good beginners truck and is built like a tank for people who like feeling safe when they drive.
Pros: Great back seat room, Very comfortable captains chairs, Great braking , Great ride.
Hmmm â€” Too costly for gas! The interior and exterior were in excellent condition. I loved the
way it drove until the brake booster decided to act up and quit. I drove the care everywhere, had
so much fun, until gas prices started to rise! Pros: The size could do anything with it just about
and transport all needs and lots of people1. The Rockin' Burb â€” When i got the Burb it already
had , miles on it. Now it has well over , Then engine is tired. It has been around the block. But
don't get me wrong, the chevy in there could be turned into a beast if i had the time. Its a pretty
sleek led sled. Ugly Metallic Teal.. Being an SUV, the wheelbase is large, which takes a bit of
getting used to, especially when parking. Generally, I'm not a fan of auto design from the s
onward, but I feel that Chevy managed to shape good-looking trucks and SUVs up through the
s, and this Suburban is no exception. Gas mileage is about what you might expect of a
V8-powered vehicle, though with a 42 gallon fuel tank, it doesn't need to be filled up all that
often though it can get mighty expensive when you finally do need to fill up. Behind the wheel, I
found the Suburban to be surprisingly responsive. I've always felt completely in control of the
vehicle whenever an opportunity to drive it has arisen, even when driving off-road. Overall, this
vehicle is a pleasure to drive, and I would recommend it to anybody who seeks a sturdy, reliable
vehicle with lots of cargo space and off-road capabilities. Pros: Lots of power to spare, very
roomy with seating for eight, quite durable. Cons: As you might expect of an SUV, gas mileage
is nothing to get excited about. It is big and everyone stays out of the way! It is a great vehicle,
plenty of room for people or cargo. The only drawback is the cost of gas. Primary Use: Utility
towing boats, transporting cargo, etc. We love it and we want our next vehicle to also be a
Suburban. The engine is reliable, and since it isn't a 4x4 it gets almost the mileage my '94
Silverado gets. There's plenty of room for everything and everyone. Like A Big Truck â€” nice
truck rides nice little low on power 4 a truck that big,wish it had a vortec, seem to have week
rearends gone through a few ,now third is gone and i need trany but it will run again. Fun For
Long Trips â€” fun reliable good truck i like it it sounds good bigger that the 2-wheel drive
trucks alot alot of room for stuff bucket seats in the front and bench seats in the back three
rows of seat looks good with a lift and off-road tires. None â€” this truck is pretty good at
accelerating, and is okay at braking, the handleing is great. He got it then he gave to me then I
got Avy then he got Big Burb back so now we both have it.. Lotsa Room! Truck Is In Mint
Condition! Nice Sunday cruiser you got to yell for the people in the back to hear you lol. Pros:
Lotsa Room! Love my suburban, much smoother than my Tahoe. Read More. Love the features,
traded our Premier 4 wd Suburban havent discovered half of all I need customize. Very user
friendly. First vehicle I ever purchased sight unseen Great experience , I give it a five star rating!
I have owned three Suburbans. Missing: 1. Dual arm rests for long mile drivers 2. Fully
reclinable seats to nap on long drives. More room between the two front seats. Console takes
up too much r Great value, beautiful! I would have loved to have gotten it a little cheaper. But it
was a good price Read More. Too many miles. Loved color. Little over pricedThanks. Keep
looking Read More. Good car - great space for growing family to enjoy vacations! Love them

bigger than the tahoe! Comfortable plenty of room. Was nice and in good condition however the
mileage was about 3 k higher than it states Read More. Very nice one. Hope the person that
owns it enjoys that Read More. Have you driven a Chevrolet Suburban? Rank This Car. User
Reviews. Jacob writes:. Back Seats:. This would be a good beginners truck and is built like a
tank for people who like feeling safe when they drive Primary Use: Commuting to work Pros:
Great back seat room, Very comfortable captains chairs, Great braking , Great ride. Cons: None.
Is this helpful? Yes No. Melissa writes:. Primary Use: Family transportation Pros: The size could
do anything with it just about and transport all needs and lots of people1. Cons: GAS! Bo
writes:. Cons: Shes tired. Is this review helpful? HarvardBlue writes:. Cole writes:. Pros: Heavy
Duty, Roomy, Powerful. Cons: Gas Mileage. Jason writes:. Primary Use: Family transportation
Pros: Comfortable and reliable. Cons: It does use plenty of gas. Like A Big Truck â€” nice truck
rides nice little low on power 4 a truck that big,wish it had a vortec, seem to have week rearends
gone through a few ,now third is gone and i need trany but it will run again Pros: big truck.
Cons: none. William writes:. Fun For Long Trips â€” fun reliable good truck i like it it sounds
good bigger that the 2-wheel drive trucks alot alot of room for stuff bucket seats in the front and
bench seats in the back three rows of seat looks good with a lift and off-road tires Primary Use:
Family transportation Pros: fun. Cons: transmission. Collin writes:. Pros: everything. Cons:
nothing. Tara writes:. Nice Sunday cruiser you got to yell for the people in the back to hear you
lol Pros: Lotsa Room! Reviews From Other Years. Read all 3 Chevrolet Suburban reviews. Read
all 4 Chevrolet Suburban reviews. Read all 5 Chevrolet Suburban reviews. Read all 6 Chevrolet
Suburban reviews. Cars compared to Chevrolet Suburban. Related Models For Sale. Other
Years. Used Cars for Sale. Compare Chevrolet Suburban to Related Models. Select Year This
would be a good beginners truck and is built like a tank for people who like feeling safe when
they drive Primary Use: Commuting to work Pros: Great back seat room, Very comfortable
captains chairs, Great braking , Great ride Cons: None 2 of 3 people found this review helpful.
Cons: Shes tired Is this review helpful? Primary Use: Family transportation Pros: Comfortable
and reliable Cons: It does use plenty of gas 4 of 4 people found this review helpful. Pros:
everything Cons: nothing Is this review helpful? Coronavirus update: New contactless services
to help keep you safe. I contacted the dealership and talked to a salesman, told him what I liked,
but he never got back to me. So, he lost the sale. Nice place, friendly, good communication. In
and out in less than an hour, buying a Highlander. I don't want to default in paying my
premiums. I'll get back to you as soon as there are changes. He knows how to take care
customers. Don't wait for nothing or nobody to go to see him. This dealer took several days to
answer the initial question asked. When the question was asked to itemize the fees there was no
reply. Although I did not purchase a vehicle from this dealership, I had great communication
and would recommend. Honest and upfront communication. Sadly vehicle did sell locally before
I was able to line up arrangements to get it. They answered my questions and did send extra
pictures requested of undercarriage. Great service, I just wasn't fast enough. I think we made a
deal. The mileage, also the information to finance in the posting. They told me the mileage is
correct but the title says " true mileage unknown " and it can't be financed. They got a hold of
me right a way!! Got me set up and financed threw a credit union! Would recommend spoke
with Rene Vasquez :. Pics of the Ram being loaded onto reliable transportation enclosed trailor.
Very good experience. Salesman Renee always answered his cell phone! We'll help you find
great deals among the millions of vehicles available nationwide on CarGurus, and we'll provide
you with dealer reviews and vehicle history for each one. After all, over 30 million shoppers use
CarGurus to find great deals on used cars and new cars in their area. And when it's time to get
rid of your old ride, sell your car simply and securely on CarGurus. Once you're ready to narrow
down your search results, go ahead and filter by price, mileage, transmission, trim, days on lot,
drivetrain, color, engine, options, and deal ratings. And if you only want to see cars with a
single owner, recent price drops, photos, or available financing , our filters can help with that
too. All Years to All Years. Radius 10 mi 25 mi 50 mi 75 mi mi mi mi mi Nationwide. Find
Chevrolet Suburban listings in your area Search Coronavirus update: New contactless services
to help keep you safe. Best deals first. Image Not Available. CarGurus User. Authorized
Chevrolet Dealer. Negotiable , mi. Request Information. I started with a 77 then an 87 then a 96
then The new one will be give or take. Read more. Love the features, traded our Premier 4 wd
Suburban havent discovered half of all I need customize. Very user friendly. First vehicle I ever
purchased sight unseen The dealership couldnt have been more accommodating!! Its the right
vehicle wrong color do not want black or white at all before LTZ with captain seats in 2nd row
reference color great if all possible. Why Use CarGurus? Would you like to sell products for this
vehicle on Amazon. Learn how. There's a problem loading this menu right now. Learn more
about Amazon Prime. Get free delivery with Amazon Prime. Back to top. Get to Know Us.
Amazon Payment Products. English Choose a language for shopping. Skip to main content.

Exterior Accessories. Mirrors Exterior Mirrors Towing Mirrors. Interior Accessories. Amazon
Music Stream millions of songs. Amazon Advertising Find, attract, and engage customers.
Amazon Drive Cloud storage from Amazon. Alexa Actionable Analytics for the Web. Sell on
Amazon Start a Selling Account. AmazonGlobal Ship Orders Internationally. Amazon Rapids
Fun stories for kids on the go. ComiXology Thousands of Digital Comics. DPReview Digital
Photography. East Dane Designer Men's Fashion. Shopbop Designer Fashion Brands. Deals
and Shenanigans. Ring Smart Home Security Systems. Amazon Subscription Boxes Top
subscription boxes â€” right to your door. PillPack Pharmacy Simplified. Amazon Renewed
Like-new products you can trust. Amazon Second Chance Pass it on, trade it in, give it a second
life. This page is for personal, non-commercial use. We've expanded your search filters to show
more results. Please see be
audi lane assist
gm 82 rear end identification
2011 holden cruze specs
low. Find used car trade in, resell, certified pre-owned and retail values of used vehicles based
on the condition, mileage and other factors of the car sale. It's like a new car for the price of a
clunker. Cars Cars for Sale Chevrolet Suburban Chevrolet Suburban Year Filters Reset Done.
Year - Buy From Home. Handle all aspects of your vehicle purchase without ever needing to go
into the dealership. Look for the Buy From Home badge when choosing dealerships to connect
with. Price Rating. Transmission Transmission Automatic Manual. Auction Cars. Collector and
Enthusiast Cars. Reset Done. Drag map to chose location. Price Reduced. Book Values. Get
Book Value. Get a quote presented by. Powered by. Have a VIN? Great Auto Loan Rates. Not all
decisions will happen immediately. Decision time may vary depending on the lender or dealer
you are matched with. You must have JavaScript enabled to experience the new Autoblog.
Please follow the instructions below to enable JavaScript in your browser.

